Bike Rental Contract
Rental contract between BikesPlus SRL and

(name):

1) I hereby declare that I and everyone using the bicycle/s I am now renting have the necessary experience to use it/them,
and that I have tested and checked its/their perfect working condition. __________(initials)
2) I will notify BikesPlus immediately of any eventual malfunctions, breakages, or theft of the bicycle(s). I declare that the
bicycle(s) will not be used improperly and that I will personally redeliver it/them to BikesPlus or their local agent or will make
confirmed written arrangements as to the return of the bicycle/s and accessories. __________(initials)
3) I am providing BikesPlus with credit card details, for precautionary use only. I authorize BikesPlus to charge the credit
card they have on file for me for all possible costs in case of damages to the bicycle(s) during my rental period, comprehensive
of labor, exceptin the case that I can demonstrate other's faults with evidence and all necessary information for reimbursement.
In case of theft, I will be responsible for reimbursing BikesPlus for the original purchase price of the bike, plus the cost of any
accessories that were provided at the time of the bike rental. __________(initials)
4) I agree to not hold BikesPlus, its operators, agents, servants and employees responsible for personal injuries or property
damage, loss or delay, or change of itinerary incurred by any person or renter arising out of the act of negligence of any direct
or supplemental carrier, or other person rendering any of these services, nor shall BikesPlus be responsible for any injuries,
death, damage, loss or delay in any means of transportation or by reasons of any event beyond the actual control of BikesPlus,
or of any agent or supplier, or due to force majeure. __________(initials)
5) I understand that BikesPlus requires members of my party to wear a helmet while cycling and that bicycles are provided
without safety devices such as lights (and so can only be ridden from sunrise to sunset) __________(initials)
6) I understand that all members of my party are required to abide by national rules of the road, including not cycling while
under the influence of alcohol and not cycling while using a cellular phone. Any infractions to the national rules of the road are
my responsibility, including paying fines, fees or bicycle impoundment costs for retrieving the bicycle/s. __________(initials)
7)

I understand that any dispute resolution must occur in a court under Forlì, Italy’s jurisdiction. __________(initials)

8) Photographs: you agree that BikesPlus may use, re-use and reproduce any images, photos or videos that you send to us,
or that are taken by our staff and/or other travelers of you individually or in a group, in any medium, including but not limited
to print, electronic media, or Internet, free of charge and without your right to inspection, for promoting and publicizing our
travel products and services worldwide. __________(initials)
9) If renting a GPS: I hereby declare that I and everyone using the GPS(s) I am now renting have the necessary experience
to use it/them, and that I have tested and checked its/their perfect working condition. __________(initials)
10) If renting a GPS: I authorize BikesPlus to charge the credit card they have on file for me or to claim any reimbursements
for all eventual costs in case of damages, theft, or loss of the GPS device during my rental period. __________(initials)
11)

I understand that I am responsible for returning the following accessories and additional equipment:

o

Helmet

o

Pedal wrench ________________________________

o

Rear Rack Pack

o

Power bank pouch____________________________

o

Panniers

o

E-Bike battery charger ________________________

o

Cellphone holder __________________________________

o

Multiplug power strip _________________________

o

Map Holder_______________________________________

o

Duffel bag (for chargers) ______________________

o

GPS Device ______________________________________

o

Other... (specify) _____________________________

o

Gel seat cover_____________________________________

o

Other... (specify) _____________________________

o

Multitool

o

Other... (specify) __________________________________

Date:

________________________________________

Signature
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